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MESSAGE
Country needs to manufacture products which are
“Made in India” but are ‘ Made for the World’
-Narendra Modi
Gujarat has established itself as a global business destination for next
generation sustainable manufacturing and service industry that stimulate development
and balanced regional growth. Being a real backbone of the State Economy and Social
Development, the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME) sector emerged as
one of the fastest growing post liberalization in Gujarat and the nation. MSME sector
not only works as catalyst to generate Entrepreneur spirit but it is on the way to become
largest employment generator in India.
Gujarat has taken various initiatives including Industrial Policy 2020 for further
consolidate existing momentum and enhance the current growth rate. Amid diﬃcult
times of COVID-19, new industrial policy have focused on MSMEs and various aspects
including employment generation with focus on research and development and to propel
the state further towards “Atmanirbhar Gujarat”. I am sure this compendium of
guidelines and schemes related to MSME will be very useful not only to existing
Entrepreneurs but also for the potential Industrialists, Bankers and all other
stakeholders. The initiative of collating the central and state level schemes as a
compendium for the industry sector by State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC) is
highly commendable. I congratulate entire team for their eﬀorts and hopes that it will
help and encourage the entrepreneurship spirits to grow.

(Bhupendra Patel)

MESSAGE

MSME's of Gujarat aims to make Gujarat a globally innovative and
competitive industrial destination that promotes sustainable development
and inclusive growth. These entrepreneurs will play an essential role in
making Gujarat an attractive business destination and contribute signiﬁcantly
to the overall economic growth of the country. The initiative by RBI and SLBC
for making the compendium of schemes of MSME will help the MSME of
Gujarat as well as the MSMEs of other states who have interest of investing in
Gujarat. I thank RBI and SLBC for this hard work of collating all the schemes.

(J Ranjeeth Kumar)
Commissioner MSME,
Govt. of Gujarat.

MESSAGE
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) have been providing signiﬁcant
contribu on to the overall economic development in the State of Gujarat. While the
COVID-19 pandemic has aﬀected MSME industry adversely, there have been many
measures from the Governments and other agencies to alleviate such diﬃcul es.
Given the posi ve business environment and the scope for growth, the MSME sector
is poised to reach greater heights in the State of Gujarat. Many a mes, a lack of
awareness about the new schemes, facili es and the regulatory framework
becomes a constraint for the MSME entrepreneurs. This Compendium is an a empt
to address these diﬃcul es by providing easy reference to such crucial informa on.
While I thank the oﬃcials who have prepared this Compendium, I request that the
Compendium may be widely circulated for the beneﬁt of MSME entrepreneurs and
other stakeholders.

(S K Panigrahy)
Regional Director, RBI,
Ahmedabad.

MESSAGE
In India the MSMEs are being termed as a Growth Engine of the Economy. They provide
ample of business and employment opportunities through startups, entrepreneurship and
innovations. India has the 2nd largest MSME base in the world after China. MSMEs are also
nd
the 2 largest employer in India after Agriculture and contributes nearly 30% to Nation's
GDP. MSME sector not only plays a crucial role in providing employment opportunities at
comparatively lower capital costs than large industries, but also helps in industrialization of
rural and backward areas, reducing regional imbalances and assuring more equitable
distribution of national economy and wealth.
Gujarat as we all know, is a State known for its entrepreneurial zeal, industrious workforce
and impeccable business acumen. Today nearly 33.16 lakh MSME units are operational in
the State and the Gujarat also contributes nearly 17% of the total exports from the country.
Talking about extending ﬁnance to MSMEs, at the end of June 2021 quarter, the Banks in
Gujarat have extended credit to the tune of nearly Rs 1.40 lakh crores to MSME units,
which accounts for nearly 20% of total credit offtake in the State across various segments.
Although credit share of MSMEs is worth appreciating, it has always been our endeavor
that Micro units also get their desired share of credit expansion and as a result, Banks in
Gujarat have achieved 7.88% against the target of 7.5% of ANBC for Credit to Micro Units
prescribed by the RBI.
The Govt. of Gujarat is also proactively working in extending various SOPs and incentives
to budding MSMEs, from facilitating single window clearance for various sorts of
permissions, to doing away with regulatory requirements for 3 years from commencing of
operations – the State Govt. has always been a step ahead in reaching out to needy
MSMEs.
In order to facilitate quick reference of various schemes / guidelines being extended to
MSMEs by various stakeholders such as Central Govt., State Govt., RBI, SIDBI etc., the
SLBC Gujarat has made this sincere effort in preparing this compendium for MSMEs by
collating latest updates of schemes / guidelines from respective authorities.
Given the prerequisites for ﬂourishing MSMEs abundantly available in the State in the form
of safety, easy clearance, diligent manpower, logistical support, institutional credit and
access to domestic as well as international market - the MSMEs in Gujarat have long way
to go in achieving one after other milestones.
In this excursion led by MSMEs, we assure of our allegiance and unstinted support to the
caravan and I'm quite sure that together, we can craft a successful saga of contributing
towards development and progress of Nation at large.
(Mahesh M Bansal)
Convenor, SLBC Gujarat &
General Manager, Bank of Baroda.
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Guidelines of Reserve Bank of India for MSME Sector
1.

Micro and Small Enterprises Sector – The imperative of Financial Literacy and
consultancy support
· To effectively address handicaps/ bottlenecks in MSME sector like high extent of nancial
exclusion, lack of nancial literacy, operational skills, including accounting and nance,
business planning etc. banks to either separately set up special cells at their branches, or
vertically integrate this function in the Financial Literacy Centres (FLCs) set up by them, as per
their comparative advantage.
· The bank staff to be trained through customised training programs to meet the specic needs of
the sector.
· Financial Literacy Centres operated by Scheduled commercial banks to conduct target specic
nancial literacy camps, where one of the target groups is small entrepreneurs.

For detailed guidelines please refer to RBI circular RPCD.MSME & NFS.BC.No.20/06.02.31/2012-13
dated August 1, 2012 read with circular no. FIDD.FLC.BC.No.22/12.01.018/2016-17 dated March 2, 2017

2.

Structured Mechanism in banks for monitoring the credit growth to the MSE sector
· Strengthen their existing systems of monitoring credit growth to the sector
· Put in place a system-driven comprehensive performance management information system
(MIS) at every supervisory level (branch, region, zone, head ofce) which should be critically
evaluated on a regular basis;
· Put in place a system of e-tracking of MSE loan applications and monitor the loan application
disposal process in banks, giving branch-wise, region-wise, zone-wise and State-wise
positions. The position in this regard is to be displayed by banks on their websites.
For detailed guidelines please refer to RBI circular RPCD. MSME&NFS.BC.No.74/06.02.31/2012-13
dated May 9, 2013
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3. Trade Receivable e-Discounting System (TReDS) Trade Receivable e-Discounting System
(TReDS) is a mechanism for facilitating the nancing of trade receivables of MSMEs through
multiple nanciers at competitive market rates through an auction mechanism.
Salient features/beneﬁts of the mechanism
· Unied electronic platform for Sellers, Buyers and Financiers
· Best discount rate as multiple nanciers participate in auction
· Liquidity improves as there is easy/quick access to funds
· It leads to better and efcient deployment of working capital
Participants in the TReDS mechanism:
· Corporate buyers (including the Government Departments and PSUs)
· MSME Sellers and Financiers (both banks and NBFC)
For details please refer to RBI guidelines
h ps://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/Content/PDFs/TREDSG031214.pdf and Frequently Asked Ques ons on
TReDS.

4. Debt Restructuring Mechanism for SMEs
All scheduled commercial banks are to follow the guidelines / instructions pertaining to SME Debt
Restructuring.
For more details refer to RBI Master circular DOR.No.STR.REC.55/21.04.048/2021-22 dated October 01,
2021 on- Prudential norms on Income Recognition, Asset Classication and Provisioning pertaining
to Advances' and as updated from time to time.

5. RBI Master Direc on
FIDD.MSME & NFS.12/06.02.31/2017-18 dated July 24, 2017 (Updated as on April 25, 2018) on 'Lending to
Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSME) Sector- contains consolidated important guidelines
incorporates the updated guidelines / instruc ons.
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6. Streamlining ﬂow of credit to Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) for facilitating timely and
adequate credit ﬂow during their 'Life Cycle':
Banks to facilitate timely and adequate availability of credit to viable MSE borrowers especially during
the need of funds in unforeseen circumstances:
· To extend standby credit facility in case of term loans
· Additional working capital to meet with emergent needs of MSE units
· Mid-term review of the regular working capital limits, where banks are convinced that changes in
the demand pattern of MSE borrowers require increasing the existing credit limits of the
MSMEs, every year based on the actual sales of the previous year.
For details of the scheme please refer to RBI Circular No. FIDD.MSME & NFS.BC.No.60/06.02.31/201516 dated August 27, 2015

6.1

Targets / sub-targets for lending to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) sector
by Domestic Commercial Banks and Foreign Banks operating in India

· Advances to MSME sector shall be reckoned in computing achievement under the overall
Priority Sector target of 40 percent of Adjusted Net Bank Credit (ANBC) or credit equivalent
amount of Off-Balance Sheet Exposure (CEOBE), whichever is higher.
· Domestic Commercial Banks and foreign banks with 20 branches and above to achieve a subtarget of 7.5 percent of ANBC or CEOBE, whichever is higher, for lending to Micro Enterprises.
· Prime Minister's Task Force on MSMEs, banks are advised to achieve:

6.2

Issue of Acknowledgement of Loan Applications to MSME borrowers

· Banks to mandatorily acknowledge all loan applications, submitted manually or online, by their
MSME borrowers.
· Banks to put in place a system of Central Registration of loan applications, online submission of
loan applications and a system of e-tracking of MSE loan applications.

6.3

No Collateral Security for loans up to ` 10 lakhs

· Banks are mandated not to accept collateral security in the case of loans up to ` 10 lakhs
extended to units in the MSE sector.
· Banks to extend collateral-free loans up to ` 10 lakhs to all units nanced under the Prime
Minister Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) administered by KVIC.
· Banks may, on the basis of good track record and nancial position of the MSE units, increase
the limit to dispense with the collateral requirement for loans up to ` 25 lakhs.
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6.4

Composite Loan

· Banks can sanction a composite loan limit of `1 crore to enable the MSE entrepreneurs to avail of
their working capital and term loan requirement through Single Window.

6.5

Specialised MSME Branches

· Public sector banks to open at least one specialised branch in each district.
· Banks permitted to categorise their general banking branches having 60% or more of their
advances to MSME sector as specialized MSME branches.
· Banks to ensure specialized MSME branches in identied clusters/centres with preponderance
of small enterprises to enable the entrepreneurs to have easy access to the bank credit. Banks
to train the ofcials posted in such branches appropriately.

6.6

Empowered Committee on MSMEs

· Empowered Committees on MSMEs to be constituted at the Regional Ofces of Reserve Bank
of India, under the Chairmanship of the Regional Director.
· The Committee to meet periodically and review the progress in MSME nancing as also revival
and rehabilitation of stressed Micro, Small and Medium units.
· Coordinate with other banks/nancial institutions and the state government in removing
bottlenecks, if any, to ensure smooth ow of credit to the sector.

6.7

Cluster Approach

· All SLBC Convenor banks to incorporate in their Annual Credit Plans, the credit requirement in
the clusters identied by the Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Government of
India and review their institutional arrangements for delivering credit to the MSME sector.
· They are also encouraged to extend banking services in such clusters / agglomerations which
have come up and identied subsequently by SLBC / DCC members.
· Each lead bank of a district may adopt at least one MSE cluster.
· Clusters may be identied based on factors such as trade record, competitiveness and growth
prospects and/or other cluster specic data.
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6.8 Frequently Asked Questions on Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) on RBI guidelines
· FAQs on concerning RBI guidelines are available on RBI at MSMEs FAQs updated as on October 01,
2021. The FAQs are updated from time to time and incorporate most recent changes in the
guidelines.

7.

Framework for Revival and Rehabilitation of MSMEs for banks
· Put in place loan policies governing extension of credit facilities, Restructuring/Rehabilitation
policy for revival of potentially viable sick units / enterprises.
· Non- discretionary One Time Settlement scheme for recovery of nonperforming loans for the
MSE sector, with the approval of the Board of Directors.
· To identify incipient stress in the account by creating three sub-categories under the Special
Mention Account (SMA) category.
· Committee approach to be adopted for deciding corrective action plan.
· Timelines have been xed for taking various decisions under the Framework.
· Further, any MSME borrower may also voluntarily initiate proceedings under this Framework.

For more details please RBI Circular FIDD.MSME & NFS.BC.No.21/06.02.31/2015-16 dated March 17,
2016.

8.

Interest Subvention Scheme for MSMEs
· The Scheme aims at encouraging both manufacturing and service enterprises to increase
productivity and provides incentives to MSMEs for on-boarding on GST platform which helps in
formalization of economy, while reducing the cost of credit.
· SIDBI acts as a Nodal Agency for the purpose of channelizing of interest subvention to the
various lending institutions through their Nodal ofce.
· Interest relief of 2 per cent per annum to eligible MSMEs on their outstanding fresh/incremental
term loan/working capital during the period of its validity (extended up to FY 2021).
· Coverage of the Scheme is limited to the extent of `1 crore.
· MSME exporters availing interest subvention for pre-shipment or post-shipment credit will not be
eligible.
· MSMEs already availing interest subvention under any of the Schemes of the State/ Central
Govt. will not be eligible under the proposed Scheme.

For more details please RBI Circular FIDD.CO.MSME.BC.No.14/06.02.031/2018-19 dated
February 21, 2019 read with DOR (PCB).BPD.Cir No.3/13.05.001/2020-21 dated October 7, 2020
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9.

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) sector – Restructuring of Advances
· In view of the continued need to support the viable MSME entities on account of the fallout of
Covid-19, a one-time restructuring of existing loans to MSMEs classied as 'standard' without a
downgrade in the asset classication is permitted. The aggregate exposure, including non-fundbased facilities, of banks and NBFCs to the borrower does not exceed `25 crore as on March 1,
2020. The limit for aggregate exposure has been increased to `50 crore from June 04, 2021.
For details of the scheme please refer to RBI circular DOR.No.BP.BC.34/21.04.048/2019-20 dated
February 11, 2020 and DOR.STR.REC.21/21.04.048/2021-22 dated June 4, 2021.

10.

Deﬁnition- Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Sector An enterprise shall be classied as
a Micro, Small or Medium enterprise based on the following criteria, namely:

· A Micro enterprise, where the investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed
`1 crore and turnover does not exceed ve `5 crore;
· A Small enterprise, where the investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed
`10 crore and turnover does not exceed `50 crore; and
· A Medium enterprise, where the investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not
exceed `50 crore and turnover does not exceed `250 crore

10.1 Composite criteria of investment and turnover for classiﬁcation
· A composite criterion of investment and turnover shall apply for classication of an enterprise
as micro, small or medium.
· If an enterprise crosses the ceiling limits specied for its present category in either of the two
criteria of investment or turnover, it will cease to exist in that category and be placed in the next
higher category but no enterprise shall be placed in the lower category unless it goes below the
ceiling limits specied for its present category in both the criteria of investment as well as
turnover.
· All units with Goods and Services Tax Identication Number (GSTIN) listed against the same
Permanent Account Number (PAN) shall be collectively treated as one enterprise and the
turnover and investment gures for all of such entities shall be seen together and only the
aggregate values will be considered for deciding the category as micro, small or medium
enterprise.
For other details please refer to Gaze e No ﬁca on S.O. 2119 (E) dated June 26, 2020 and RBI Circular
no. FIDD.MSME & NFS.BC.No.3/06.02.31/2020-21 dated July 02, 2020 read with FIDD.MSME & NFS. BC.
No.4/06.02.31/2020-21dated August 21, 2020
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11. Priority Sector Lending (PSL) Guidelines for MSME sector
11.1 Factoring Transactions (not applicable to Regional Rural Banks-RRBs and Urban Cooperative Banks-UCBs)
· ‘With Recourse’ Factoring transactions by banks.
· The borrower's bank shall obtain from the borrower, periodical certicates regarding factored
receivables to avoid double nancing/ counting. Further, the 'factors' must intimate the limits
sanctioned to the borrower and details of debts factored to the banks concerned, taking
responsibility to avoid double nancing.
· Factoring transactions pertaining to MSMEs taking place through TReDS shall also be eligible
for classication under priority sector.
11.2 Khadi and Village Industries Sector (KVI)
· All loans to units in the KVI sector will be eligible for classication under the sub-target of 7.5
percent prescribed for Micro Enterprises under priority sector.
11.3 Other Finance to MSMEs
· Loans up to `50 crore to Start-ups.
· Loans to entities involved in assisting the supply of inputs and marketing of output of artisans,
village and cottage industries.
· Loans to co-operatives of producers in the decentralized sector viz. artisans, village and cottage
industries (Not applicable for UCBs).
· Loans sanctioned by banks to NBFC-MFIs and other MFIs (Societies, Trusts etc.) which are
members of RBI recognised Self-Regulatory Organisations (SRO) for the sector for on-lending
to MSME sector.
· Credit outstanding under General Credit Cards (including Artisan Credit Card, Laghu Udyami
Card, Swarojgar Credit Card and Weaver's Card etc. in existence and catering to the non-farm
entrepreneurial credit needs of individuals).
· Overdraft to Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) account holders.
· Outstanding deposits with SIDBI and MUDRA Ltd. on account of priority sector shortfall.

11.4 Export Credit (not applicable to RRBs and Local Area Banks-LABs)
· Export credit under MSME sectors are allowed to be classied as PSL in the respective
categories viz. agriculture and MSME.
· For details please refer to Master Direction of RBI No. FIDD.CO.Plan.BC.5/04.09.01/2020-21 dated
September 04, 2020 on 'Priority Sector Lending - Targets and Classication'
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Foreign Exchange trading platform for retail participants – FX-Retail
· To ensure competitive foreign exchange pricing to small customers.
· The platform provides for a web-based order driven system which allows customers to place
orders directly, provides transparency regarding charges levied by banks and guarantees
settlement of the transactions through CCIL.
· The Customers are required to register with the platform through a separate Registration module
for availing access of the platform.
· There is no cap on the number of transactions per customer during a day. The total amount of
transactions of a customer shall be subject to the limit assigned by its bank.
· The size of a single transaction is not allowed to exceed $5 million.
· No transaction charges by the CCIL below USD 50,000 per day. A transaction charge of 0.0004%
is levied for transactions in excess of USD 50,000 per day.

The FX-Retail platform can be accessed by any customer of a bank (through the website

https://www.fxretail.co.in).

13

Guidelines on opening of current accounts by banks
· Instructions were issued in order to enforce credit discipline amongst the borrowers as well as to
facilitate better monitoring by the lenders; and for this purpose, a graded approach had been
prescribed on opening and operating of current accounts and CC/OD facilities.

·

More details are available in RBI circular DOR.CRE.REC.63/21.04.048/2021-22 dated October 29,
2021 and earlier instructions in DOR.No.BP.BC.30/21.04.048/2020-21 dated December 14,
2020 and DOR.CRE.REC.35/ 21.04.048/2021-22 dated August 4, 2021.

14

Resolution Framework 2.0 – Resolution of Covid-19 related stress of Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSMEs)
· RBI had permitted restructuring of MSME accounts that have become stressed due to Covid -19
without a downgrade in the asset classication in Feb 2020. In view of the continued need to
support the viable MSME entities on account of the fallout of the Covid-19 to align the existing
guidelines with the Resolution Framework for Covid-19, RBI has extended the restructuring
scheme for MSMEs.
For more details please refer to RBI Circular DOR.STR.REC.11/21.04.048/2021-22 dated May 05,
2021.
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Contact details of Nodal Oﬃcers of RBI for MSMEs:
Shri S K Panigrahy

Shri Abhishek Sinha

Regional Director,

Deputy General Manager,

Email : ddahmedabad@rbi.org.in

Email : ddahmedabad@rbi.org.in

Contact detail: 079- 27540943

Contact detail: 7086045822

Ms. Sheela Devi

Shri Manoj Sharma

Asst. General Manager

Manager,

Email : ddahmedabad@rbi.org.in

Email : ddahmedabad@rbi.org.in

Contact detail: 9571638703

Contact detail: 9468283701
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Deﬁnition- Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
An enterprise shall be classied as a Micro, Small or Medium enterprise based upon the following
criteria, namely:
· A Micro enterprise, where the investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed
` 1.00 crore and turnover does not exceed ve ` 5.00 crore;
· A Small enterprise, where the investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed
` 10.00 crore and turnover does not exceed ` 50 crore; and
· A Medium enterprise, where the investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not
exceed ` 50.00 crore and turnover does not exceed ` 250.00 crore
Composite criteria of investment and turnover for classiﬁcation
· A composite criterion of investment and turnover shall apply for classication of an enterprise as
Micro, Small or Medium Enterprise.
· If an enterprise crosses the ceiling limits specied for its present category in either of the two
criteria of investment or turnover, it will cease to exist in that category and be placed in the next
higher category but no enterprise shall be placed in the lower category unless it goes below the
ceiling limits specied for its present category in both the criteria of investment as well as
turnover.
· All units with Goods and Services Tax Identication Number (GSTIN) listed against the same
Permanent Account Number (PAN) shall be collectively treated as one enterprise and
theturnover and investment gures for all of such entities shall be seen together --and only the
aggregate values will be considered for deciding the category as micro, small or medium
enterprise.

MSME-Development Institute (MSME-DI)
MSME-Development Institute, Ahmedabad is a Field Agency of M\o MSME under Development
Commissioner, Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises DC(MSME), New Delhi. The ofce of DC
(MSME) is an Apex Body and Nodal Agency for formulating policies and programmes for
promotion and development of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises in the country. The MSMEDI, Ahmedabad provides a wide range of Extension Services to the MSMEs in the State of
Gujarat & U. T. of Dadra Nagar Haveli, Daman & Diu through main Institute at Ahmedabad and
Two Branch Institutes at Rajkot and Silvassa.
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1.

ZED CertiﬁcationThe Scheme Envisages Zero Defect Zero Effect (ZED) manufacturing
amongst MSMEs and ZED Assessment for its Certication for:
· Encouraging & enabling MSMEs for manufacturing qualitative products by using latest
technology tools and achieving upgradation of process with higher productivity.
· Least effect to environment.
· Developing of Eco system for enhancing competitiveness & export potentials
· Reduce waste, economy in energy consumption and increase sustainability
· Expansion of markets.
· ZED Certication can be attained in ve levels:
Level 1: Self Certication: BRONZE
Level 2: Conformity with Standards: SILVER
Level 3: Striving for Excellence: GOLD
Level 4: Achieving Excellence: DIAMOND
Level 5: ZED Certication: PLATINUM
· Reimbursement of 80% for Micro, 60 % for Small and 50% for Medium of cost of certication by
accredited agencies / labs, subject to an upper ceiling to be decided by PMAC. Assistance to
MSMEs for Gap Analysis, Hand holding, Consultancy for improving rating
Implementing Agency: MSME Dis, TCs, State governments and its organizations/agencies;
Central government ministries and their connected agencies/organizations; technical institutions;
Industry Associations.

2.

Lean Manufacturing Competitiveness Scheme For MSME
· Assistance up to 80% charge to consultant. After the achievement of rst stage (preparation and
acceptance of DSR), the SPV will pay its contribution to the LMC (rst tranche of 20% fee) to
reduce wastes, increase productivity, become vendor to CPSUs, new products & process etc.
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3.

Promotion of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) In MSME Sector (Digital
MSME)
· Benets of Cloud Computing:
· Hardware/software and infrastructural facilities.
· The Cloud Computing operations are readily scalable.
· The use of Cloud Computing facilitates device and location independent access.
· Maintenance/ updation of Software is not the responsibility of the users.

4.

Building Awareness on Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) For MSMES
· Assistance for Grant of Patent\GI Registration: `1 Lakh for Domestic Patent, `5 Lakhs for
Foreign Patent and `2 Lakhs for GI Registration and `10,000

5.

Support for Entrepreneurial & Managerial Development to SMEs through Incubators
· After approval of idea/project, variation of up to 25% of expenditure under various sub heads
within total budget of max. `15 lakhs per idea. Incubation Centre must ensure 20% incubates
belongs to SC/ST Categories. Grant of `1 crore for establishment of Incubation Centre as a
Host Institute.
· Assistance of up to `1 crore as grants in aid for the seed capital support to appropriate Incubates
shall be provided. Financial assistance may be given in the form of soft loan, interest free loan,
equity participation, grant or combination of this etc.

6.

Procurement & Marketing Support Scheme (PMS)

6.1

Participations in Domestic Trade Fair/ Exhibition

· @80 % to general category & 100% to SC/ST/women/NER/PH units of space rent and
Maximum `25,000 for other eligible contingency expenditure or actual/less will be reimbursed
to participating Micro or Small enterprises. Maximum Budgetary Support: for Metro Cities `1.50
Lakhs-Actual/whichever is less, for B Class cities: `1 Lakh-Actual/whichever is less and for
other cities: `0.80 Lakh-Actual/whichever is less. An individual MSE can avail reimbursement
for 2 events in a year. Implementing Agency shall submit proposal for at least 10 MSEs for
benet.
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6.2 Organising/Participation in Trade Fairs/Exhibitions by the Ministry/Oﬃce of DC (MSME) /
Government Organisations:
· Maximum amount for hiring of built up space to organize/participate in Regional/National
International events will be of `15 lakhs and `25 lakhs respectively. The participating units will
be provided space rent subsidy @80% for General category units and @100% for
SC/ST/women/NER/PH units subject to one booth/ stall per unit and for minimum booth/stall
size and Maximum `25,000 for other eligible contingency expenditure or actual/less will be
reimbursed to participating Micro or Small enterprises. The total subsidy will be within the upper
limit as mentioned above. The exclusive trade fairs for Self Help Groups (SHGs)/artisans/NER
MSEs will be held with 100% space rent subsidy. However, the upper limit of subsidy will be
equally applicable to them also.

6.3 Capacity Building of MSME In Modern Packaging Technique:
· Unit based interventions for specic packaging requirements. 80% of total cost paid to
empanelled agency / consultancy organization for General category units and 100% for
SC/ST/Women/NER/PH units limited to `1 lakh (Incl. of all taxes) or actual whichever is less is
less for ordinary packaging consultancy & limited to `1.5 lakhs (Incl. of all taxes) or actual
whichever is less, for green packaging consultancy. The empanelled Organisations are Indian
Institute of Packaging (IIP) & NID.

6.4 Development of Marketing Haats
· For the Project of construction of new Haat, maximum sanction amount will be `1 crore Subject
to 50% contribution by the Implementing Agency and, for renovation of existing maximum
amount of `40 Lakhs subject to 50% contribution by the Implementing Agency.

6.5 Vendor Development Programmes
· To facilitate market linkages for effective implementation of Public Procurement Policy 2012.
Assistance of `1 lakh for organizing One Day Vendor Development Programme and `10 Lakhs
max. or actual or whichever is less, for A Class Cities and `7 Lakhs max. for other cities for
organizing 2-3 Days Vendor Development Programme to DIs respectively.
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6.6 International/National Workshops/Seminars
·

To educate about Product & Process Development Innovations, Technological Development,
IPR, EXIM Policy, Public Procurement Policy, Design, Packaging, Market Research and
Access. `5 Lakhs max. or actual or whichever is less, per Workshop/Seminar anywhere.
Additional `2.50 Lakhs. max. or actual or whichever is less, for travel/boarding & lodging for
foreign speakers.

6.7 Awareness Programmes
·

To create overall awareness about trade fairs, digital advertising, e-marketing platform, GST,
GeM portal and other such related topics etc. `70,000/- per programme to Implementing
Agency.

7.

International Cooperation Scheme
I. Participation (as exhibitors) of MSME Delegations: in International Exhibitions, Trade fairs
and Buyers-sellers Meets in Foreign countries by Industries Associations and Govt.
Organisations.
Objectives:
·

Exploring potential markets for exports.

·

Seeking Joint Ventures.

·

Exploring awareness about latest Technologies.

II. Organising International conferences\Summits\Workshops\Seminars in India on relevant
themes by Industries Associations and Govt. Organisations.
III. Organising Mega international Summits\Workshops\Seminars abroad by Industries
Associations and Govt. Organisations for promotion of MSMEs.
IV. Organising Mega international Summits\Workshops\Seminars, bilateral\Multilateral Govt. to
Govt. Events in India by M\o MSME solely or in partnership with Industry Association for
promotion of MSMEs.
V. Participation of Ministry led Industrial Delegations to International exhibitions\Fairs\
Conferences in foreign countries.
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Assistance to MSMEs
7.1 Participation (as exhibitors) of MSME Delegations: in International Exhibitions, Trade
fairs and Buyers-sellers Meets in Foreign countries by Industries Associations and Govt.
Organisations.
· Stall Rent @ 100 % max. Rs. 3.00 Lacs or actual rent paid. Whichever is lower for one MSME
unit. No benet to ofce bearer.
· Air Fare: @ 100 % max. Rs. 1.50 Lacs or actual air fare paid, bills for reimbursement to be
submitted within 30 days
· Duty Allowance to ofce bearer @ 150 $ per day for the duration of approved period of the
event.
· Freight Charges: Max. Rs. 2.50 Lacs or actual, whichever is less for delegation size up to 14
MSME units and Max. Rs. 5.00 Lacs or actual, whichever is less for delegation size up to 15
or more MSME units subject to production of all bills.
· Registration Charges: Max. Rs.0.50 Lacs or actual, whoever is less per MSME units.
Participation of Govt. Oﬃcials in Delegation:
· Air fare, hotel accommodation, local transport, daily allowance as per his\her entitlement will be
reimburse excluding from the sanction to the industry associations\organisations. Maximum
Ceiling: Rs. 2.00 Crore which may be relaxed by the Secretary (MSME) being Competent
Authority.
7.2 Organising International conferences\Summits\Workshops\Seminars in India on relevant
themes by Industries Associations and Govt. Organisations.
· Maximum Rs. 10.00 Lacs actual or whichever is less
· Event should not be 5 Star Hotel
· In case of any deviance in norm, special permission must be sought from JS (SME)
· Foreign Speakers Airfare: Rs. 5.00 Lacs, actual or whichever is less for the qualifying
international event
7.3 Organising Mega international Summits\Workshops\Seminars abroad by Industries
Associations and Govt. Organisations for promotion of MSMEs
· No expenditure limit in case of organizing by M\o MSME, its organizations solely or in partnership
with industry associations Expenditure to be incurred by Secretary MSME, Competent Authority
in consultation with IFW.
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7.4 Organising Mega international Summits\Workshops\Seminars, bilateral\Multilateral Govt.
to Govt. Events in India by M\o MSME solely or in partnership with Industry Association for
promotion of MSMEs
·

No expenditure limit in case of organizing by M\o MSME, its organizations solely or in
partnership with industry associations Expenditure to be incurred by Secretary MSME,
Competent Authority in consultation with IFW.

7.5 Participation of Ministry led Industrial Delegations to Physical International
Exhibitions\Fairs\Conferences in foreign countries
· 10 % of the allocated for the scheme shall be utilized under Head for sending delegation of
Ministry in such Event including executive members of Association/MSME along with Ofcials
of Ministry aand Hon'ble Minister of MSME. Members of Association/MSME will be allowed
reimbursement of air fare and DA @ 150 $ per day for the approved period of the event.
SUB-COMPONENT I: MARKET DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE TO MSMEs (MDA) VIRTUAL
MODE
·

Participation (as exhibitors) of MSME Delegations: in International Exhibitions, Trade fairs and
Buyers-sellers Meets in Foreign countries by Industries Associations and Govt. Organisations.

Objectives:
· Exploring potential markets for exports.
· Seeking Joint Ventures.
· Exploring awareness about latest Technologies
Assistance to MSMEs
Stall Rent, Catalogue.\digital material etc.:
· Rs. 1.50 Lacs actual or whichever is lower for participation package extended by the organizer to
individual MSMEs.
· Advertisement: Max. Rs. 2.50 Lacs, actual or whichever is lower for delegation size up to 14
MSME units and Max. Rs. 5.00 Lacs or actual, whichever is less for delegation size up to 15 or
more MSME units subject to production of all bills.
· International Speakers: Minimum 5 and no. of participants should be 300 in an event.
· Maximum ceiling of Financial Assistance for International event in Virtual Mode is Rs. 1.00 Cr. For
relaxation, Competent Authority is Secretary (MSME).
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Organising International conferences\Summits\Workshops\Seminars on relevant themes
by Industries Associations and Govt. Organisations.
· Licence Fee\Rent etc.: Max. Rs. 2.00 Lacs or actual expenditure, whichever is lower.
· Publicity cost: Max. Rs. 5.00 Lacs or actual expenditure, whichever is lower.
· Translator\Interpreter charges: Max. Rs. 1.00 Lacs or actual expenditure, whichever is lower
Organising Mega international Exhibitions\Fairs\Buyers-sellers Meets\
Conferences\Seminars\Workshops, bilateral\Multilateral Govt. to Govt. Events by M\o
MSME solely or in partnership with Industry Association for promotion of MSMEs
· No expenditure limit in case of organizing by M\o MSME, its organizations solely or in
partnership with industry associations Expenditure to be incurred by Secretary MSME,
Competent Authority in consultation with IFW.
SUB-COMPONENT II: CAPACITY BUILDING OF MSE EXPORTERS FOR FIRST TIME
(CBFTE)Reimbursement of costs incurred for ﬁrst time by MSEs exporters on export
shipments
· Registration-cum-membership Certicate (RCMC) paid by the MSE exporters for the rst time
to Export Promotion Council.
· Export insurance premium paid by the MSE exporters.
· Fee paid on Testing & Quality Certication to be acquired by MSE exporters to export the
products to encourage manufacture the products or services to be offered according to
International Standards of the export markets.
SUB-COMPONENT III: FRAMEWORK FOR INTERNATIONAL MARKET INTELLIGENCE
DESSEMINATION (IMID)PROVISION OF NATIONAL DATABASE SYSTEM
· Global Market Intelligence System for MSME units proposed to act as a Central Knowledge
Repository of data about export to foreign markets.
· Simplied Information on trade statistics, market access issues and export potential indicators
will be prepared.
· Providing information on Global Tenders and Procurement
· Export Orientation of MSMEs through provision of specially designed Orientation Courses by
specialized Government institutions actively involved in the area of foreign trade.
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8.

MSME Sampark
· The MSME Sampark portal launched by M/o MSME is a digital platform, wherein, jobseekers
(passed out trainees / students of 18 MSME Technology Centres) and recruiters (various
reputed national & multinational companies) register themselves for getting employment and
getting right kind of manpower respectively. Wherein Recruiters as well job seeker can register
for placement of skilled youth & getting employment respectively.
· To educate MSMEs on various facets of business development i.e. Product & Process
Development Innovations, Technological Development, issues related to IPR, EXIM Policy,
Public Procurement Policy, Design, Packaging, Market Research and Access.

Details can be access at https://sampark.msme.gov.in
9.

MSME Sambandh
· On December 2017, MSME SAMBANDH portal namely https://sambandh.msme.gov.in
launched by Govt. of India, M\o MSME to monitor the progress and achievement by Central
Public Sector Enterprises (CPSEs) during every nancialyear.

10.

Cluster Development Programme in Micro & Small Enterprises (MSE-CDP)

·

Homogenous product manufacturing enterprises in a radius of 10km.

·

Preparation of Diagnostic Study Report (DSR) for feasibility & competitiveness in case of
cluster is not in the list of identied clusters in the MSE-CDP portal.

·

Soft Interventions: Technical assistance, capacity building, exposure visits, market
development, trust building, etc for the cluster units

·

Preparation of Detailed Project Report(DPR)

·

Hard Intervention/Common Facility Centres.

·

Up to 90 % for the MSEs consists of (a) Micro units or located in village area, (b) owned by
women, (c) owned by SC/ST for the maximum project cost of ` 20.00crore.

·

Infrastructure Development : Grant is restricted to 60% of Project cost of ` 10.00 crore & 80% in
industrial area/estates with more than 50% units are (a) Micro/ (b)owned by women/(c) owned
by SC/ST entrepreneurs.

Online submission of Concept Note for proposal of CFC, Apply online: www.cluster.dcmsme.gov.in
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11.

Special Credit Linked Capital Subsidy Scheme for SC/ST (SCLCSS)

· The scheme aims at facilitating purchase of plant & machinery by providing 25% (`25 Lakhs
max.) upfront capital subsidy to the existing as well as new SC/ST owned MSEs on institutional
nance availed of by them. The objective of this scheme is to promote new enterprises and
support the existing enterprises in their expansion for enhanced participation in the public
procurement. Sole Proprietorships, Partnerships, Co-operative Societies, Private and Public
Limited Companies owned by SC/ST entrepreneurs of MSE sector engaged in the
manufacturing activities are eligible for seeking assistance under this scheme.

12.

Credit Guarantee Fund Trust Scheme for Micro & Small Enterprises (CGTMSE)

· ` 2.00 Crore to Micro & Small enterprise borrowing unit, extended without producing any
collateral security or third-party guarantee whether new or existing Micro or Small enterprise.
The guarantee cover available is up to 75% of the sanctioned amount of credit facility and up to
80% for Micro enterprise for loan up to ` 5.00 Lacs and MSEs owned by women. Whole Sellers
& Retailers are also eligible for getting term loan up to ` 1.00 Crore .

13.

National Awards to MSMEs

· Outstanding Efforts in Entrepreneurship in micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs
engaged in manufacturing)
· Outstanding Efforts in Entrepreneurship in micro,small and medium enterprises (MSMEs
engaged in Services)
· Product/ProcessInnovation
· Quality in Selected Products
· Adoption of Lean Manufacturing Techniques.
· Export Awards
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14.

MSME Samadhan Portal-Online ﬁling of Delayed Payments Grievance
An Aggrieved Micro or Small enterprise can le its grievance online in the portal:

·

www.samadhaan.msme.gov.in or it may le its grievance to MSEFC under Chairmanship of
Industries Commissioner, Industries & Mines Dept., Govt. of Gujarat, having valid EM PartII / UAM. Monitoring the progress in disbursement of Cases of Delayed Payments by
Chairman of respective State of Micro & Small Enterprise Facilitation Council, Govt. of
India, M\o MSME launched Web link samadhaan.msme.gov.in, wherein aggrieved Micro or
Small Enterprise can le and track its complaint for delayed payments under ease of doing
business. Micro or Small Enterprise having valid UAM/URC shall register grievance on the
online portal. www.samadhaan.gov.in.

15.

My MSME Mobile App
My MSME mobile application link has been launched by M\o MSME on www.dcmsme.gov.in

·

for all Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSME) in India and other stakeholders. This
application acts as a source of all information related to MSME's Policies and apply online
for getting benet of MSME Schemes. Lodge Grievances, MSME Schemes guidelines and
Project Proles, Web links for ofces and organizations under Ministry of MSME, MSME
Facebook Page & MSME Twitter Page etc.

16.
·

Online Udyam Registration Certiﬁcate
Udyam Registration Certicate. (URC) is required for registration by any Micro, Small or
Medium MSMEs under ease of doing business for getting benets of different schemes of
Govt. of India or Govt. of Gujarat through www.udyamregistration.gov.in

·

The registration is free of cost.

·

Revised MSME Classication came in effect from 01/07/2020 as under:

·

Micro Enterprise: Investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed `1
crore and turnover does not exceed ` 5 crore.

·

Small Enterprise : Investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed `10
crore and turnover does not exceed ` 50 crore.

·

Medium Enterprise : Investment in plant and machinery or equipment does not exceed
` 50 crore and turnover does not exceed ` 250 crore.
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17.

MSME Data Bank

· Ministry of MSME has notied MSMED (Furnishing of information) Rules, 2016 vide Gazette
Notication of. GSR 750(E) dated 29 July 2016 that all Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises must
ll up the data online in prescribed Performa as per Rule No.3 in www.msmedatabank.in

18.

TReDS : Trade Receivables Discount Scheme

· Under Clause 9 of the MSME Development Act, 2006, Govt. of India, M\o MSME issued Gazette
Notication dated 2nd November 2018 that All companies registered under Companies Act,
2013 (18 of 2013) with Turnovers of more than of more than ` 500 crore and all Central PublicSector Enterprises shall be required to get themselves on board on the Trade Receivables e
Discounting System Platform, set up as per the Notication of Reserve Bank of India. Apply
online on www.m1echange.com or www.rxil.in, website of Nodal Agencies recognized by
Reserve Bank of India

19.

Enterprise Facilitation Centre (EFC)

· Aim & Objectives of this cell are to serve the need of one stop shop centre-cum-source of
information & facilitation partner for aspiring & existing MSE entrepreneurs. Enterprise
Facilitation Centre is established in MSME-DI, Ahmedabad.

20.

Export Facilitation Cell (EFC)

· Facilitates and provides handholding supports to MSMEs regarding Export activities.
· International trade advisor for MSMEs.
· Provide all facilities to MSMEs under one roof for Export Create Linkages with advisory bodies
such as Export Promotion Council/Commodity Boards/Export Development Authorities. Export
Facilitation Centre is established in MSME-DI, Ahmedabad.
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21.

Enterprise Facilitation Centre (EFC)
CHAMPIONS
Creation and Harmonious Application of Modern Processes for Increasing the Output and
National Strength

The single window system for the MSMEs
·

It has been felt necessary to put up and promote a unied, empowered, robust, bundled and
technology driven platform for helping and promoting the Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) of the country. As the name suggests it will aim at Creation and
Harmonious Application of Modern Processes for Increasing the Output and National
Strength. Accordingly, the name of the system is CHAMPIONS. This is basically for making the
smaller units big by helping and handholding, in particular, by solving their problems and
grievances

Three basic objectives of the CHAMPIONS :
· To help the MSMEs in this difcult situation in terms of nance, raw materials, labour,
permissions, etc.
· To help the MSMEs capture new opportunities in manufacturing and services sectors.
· To identify the sparks, i.e., the bright MSMEs who can withstand at present and become national
and international champions..
· International trade advisor for MSMEs.
· Provide all facilities to MSMEs under one roof for Export Create Linkages with advisory bodies
such as Export Promotion Council/Commodity Boards/Export Development Authorities. Export
Facilitation Centre is established in MSME-DI, Ahmedabad.
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Details of the schemes can be accessed through the website http://dcmsme.gov.in or
http://msmediahmedabad.gov.in/
Contact Details
MSME-Development Institute,
Ministry of MSME, GOVT. OF INDIA (GoI)
4th Floor, Harsidh Chambers, Nr. Income Tax Circle, Ashram Road, AHMEDABAD- 380014
Ph. No. 079 27543147, 27544248 Email ID: dcdi-ahmbad@dcmsme.gov.in
Branches of MSME-DI:
Br. MSME-DI
3rd Floor, Annexie Bldg. Amruta(Jasani) Building Premises Nr. Girnar Cinema, M.G. Road,
Rajkot - 360 00. Phone No. 0281-2471045
E-mail: brdcdi-rajk@dcmsme.gov.in
Br. MSME-DI
Masat Industrial Estate, Silvassa - 396 230. Phone No.0260 - 2640933/2643103
E-mail:brdcdi-silv@dcmsme.gov.in
DECLAIMER
The brief of different guidelines given herewith based on the existing guidelines available on the
websites of Ministry of MSME namely www.msme.gov.in and O\o DC MSME, New Delhi namely:
www.dcmsme.gov.in
The existing Guidelines on schemes of MSMEs are under up-dation\revision by the M\o MSME
and it may be revised or discontinued in future.
Please visit the websites as men oned as men oned above for updated informa on in future.
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5. Assistance for Quality Certiﬁcation

Scheme is to extend support to MSMEs to get quality certication to introduce quality product in
competitive market.
Eligibility
· Manufacturing sector will be eligible.
· Quality certicates such as BIS/ ISI/ WHO/ GMP/ Hallmark Certication and others National and
International certication.
· Cost for certicate: Fees charged by certication agency (excluding travel, hotel & surveillance
charges), cost of testing equipment's/machinery, calibration charges of equipment's.
· ZED Certication: For promotion of Zero Defect and Zero effect manufacturing amongst
MSMEs.
· Adapt quality tools/systems and energy efcient manufacturing.
Assistance
1. Quality certiﬁcation
· 50% of fee for ISI/WHO-GMP/Hallmark certication & 50% of testing equipment and machinery
with ceiling of `10 lakhs.
· 60% of fee for ISI/WHO-GMP/Hallmark certication & 60% of testing equipment and machinery
with ceiling of `10 lakhs (for SC/ST).
2. ZED Certiﬁcation
· 50% of all charges with ceiling of ` 50,000 for ZED certication.
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6. Assistance for Technology Acquisition
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Incentives
• Reimbursement @50% of cost of Draft Rehabilitation Scheme as assistance subject to
maximum of `1 lakh.
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MSME Helpline : (079) 23252630
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MSMEs setting up units in identied sectors under Production Linked Incentive Scheme (as per the
list identied by GoI) and other important sectors to create a sizeable impact, viz. Automobiles and
Auto Components, Aerospace and defence, electronic / technology products, white goods, textile
products, garmenting, Telecom & Networking Products, EV charging stations, food products,
medical devices, drugs and pharmaceuticals, healthcare centers, plastic and plastic products,
chemical and chemical products, paper and paper products, renewable energy sector, high
efciency solar PV modules, etc.
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Generally, term loan upto ` 1500 lakh per unit / borrower, subject to maximum of 75% of the project
cost. Higher term loan upto ` 2000 lakh to one unit shall be subject in-principle approval as per extant
Loan Policy

Repo rate + 2%-3.30% (present repo rate of 4%) Interest reset shall be applicable on the loans after 1
year from the date of rst drawal, when SIDBI would have the option to revise the rate of interest
based upon availability of funds from RBI or market borrowings (as applicable). The interest rate after
1 year could either be xed rate / oating rate linked to an appropriate benchmark (Repo
rate/MCLR/any other external benchmark) rate, with reset option (annually or any time within one
year on account of downgrades in internal / external rating, if any).
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Objective of the Scheme:
Term loans to MSMEs classied under Ubharte Sitaare Programme (USP) for:
(a) Modernisation
(b) Diversifying into a new product line for which R&D / technical support may need to be sourced
(c) Technology / capacity upgradation (setting up or upgrading systems and procedures for
nances, accounting, cost control, debtor collection and ERP systems)
(d) Product R&D to move up the value chain
(e) Product packaging
(f)

Market intelligence (including international market intelligence), consulting for industry best
practices (including upgradation of production facilities), meeting of industry body or
international standards with regard to production, occupational and worker safety

(g) Balancing of production facilities by investment in activities such as machinery and equipment,
Tools, jigs and xtures, Testing / quality control equipment, Land and building,
(h) Financing long term working capital, Margin Money for Working Capital (MMWC), cash ow
decit, etc.
Eligibility Criteria
1.

Fundamentally strong export oriented MSME companies with acceptable nancials (In case of
existing units, minimum turnover of `10 crore, cash prot as per last audited accounts for full
year, positive net worth and sizeable export sales of more than 50% of the total sales. In case of
new units, promoters having sufcient experience in the proposed line of business and major
revenue generation projected from exports) and outward orientation.

2.

Proposals of the existing companies with less than `10 crore turnover / lower or no export
orientation / not having cash prots as per last audited accounts but exhibiting good export
growth potential and meeting projected DSCR requirement of 1.50 times, shall be considered
for assistance under the scheme. In case of new units, which are co-funded by technocrats
from premier institutions (like IIT, IIM, IISc, NIT etc.) sufcient experience in the proposed line of
business shall not be insisted upon.

3.

Emphasis shall be given to units engaged in the sectors covered under USP.

4.

Companies with unique value proposition in technology, products or processes that match
global requirements, strong management capabilities, and focus on product quality to enter or
penetrate the global markets.

5.

Small and mid-sized companies, that have a strategic market entry plan.
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6.

BfS norms (including ACR / FACR) shall apply as per the extant Loan Policy of SIDBI.

7.

Norms relating to CIBIL and CMR shall be as per handbook for direct lending operation.

8.

The names of the borrower /directors /partners / proprietor should not be appearing in various
defaulter lists/CFR/CIBIL/RBI/IBA third party list/caution lists etc. as per Bank's guidelines.

9.

The unit/its directors/partners/proprietor should not be in default with any Bank/FI/NBFCs which
may be examined through CIBIL Checks. Besides, extant guidelines regarding obtaining Credit
Information Report should also be adhered to.

10. The unit should not be in the restricted list of industries as per latest Loan Policy.
Quantum of assistance:
Upto 80% of the project cost, maximum upto `10 crore per borrower for standalone / sole assistance by
SIDBI only. Proposals with term loan / FCTL requirement higher than `10 crore may be funded jointly
with Exim Bank (SIDBI's exposure to each borrower, in such cases shall not exceed `30 crore).
Minimum Promoter's Contribution:
Minimum 20% of project cost. [30% in case of greeneld units].
Interest Rate:
Interest rate structure on Rupee Term Loan / FCTL issued by SIDBI, as updated from time to time, shall
be applicable.
Security:
1.

First charge / rst pari-passu charge (in case of joint nancing) over all assets (including
intangibles like patents, IPs, etc.) created under the project. For patents, IPs, etc. no value shall be
considered as per extant Valuation Policy.

2.

Personal guarantee of promoter(s).

3.

Corporate guarantee of borrower / group / holding company

4.

Escrow arrangement for receivables (from AAA/AA rated rms)

5.

Cases may be explored for coverage under Credit Guarantee Scheme of CGTMSE subject to
compliance of extant guidelines.

6.

Extension of all existing security(s) charged to SIDBI in case of existing customers. (RO In-charge
shall have power to relax this criterion or grant time period for extension of security as deemed t
and based on merits).

7.

Any other security as offered by the borrower to meet asset coverage norms.
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Eligibility criteria
•

All existing borrower fullling the eligibility criteria can be covered under the scheme.

•

The scheme is also known as 'Emergency Credit Line Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS)'. It has
following components, ECLGS 1.0 , ECLGS 1.0(Extension), ECLGS 2.0, ECLGS 2.0
(Extension) ECLGS 3.0,ECLGS 3.0 (Extension) and ECLGS 4.0 as per the scheme
announced by GOI.

•

ECLGS-1.0 refers to the scheme for providing 100% Guarantee to member lending
institutions in respect of eligible credit facility extended by them to its borrowers whose total
credit outstanding (fund based only) across all lending institutions and days past due as on
February 29, 2020 was upto Rs.50 crore and upto 60 days respectively.

•

ECLGS 1.0(Extension) refers to the scheme for providing additional support to existing
borrowers of ECLGS 1.0 or new borrowers eligible under ECLGS 1.0 based on revised
reference date of March 31, 2021.

•

ECLGS-2.0 refers to the scheme for providing 100% Guarantee to member lending
institutions in respect of eligible credit facility extended by them to its borrowers in the 26
sectors identied by the Kamath Committee on Resolution Framework vide its report dated
04.09.2020 and the Healthcare sector whose total credit outstanding (fund based only)
across all lending institutions and days past due as on February 29, 2020 was above Rs.50
crore and not exceeding Rs.500 crore and upto 60 days respectively.

•

ECLGS 2.0(Extension) refers to the scheme for providing additional support to existing
borrowers of ECLGS 2.0 or new borrowers eligible under ECLGS 2.0 based on revised
reference date of March 31, 2021.

•

ECLGS 3.0 refers to the scheme for providing 100% guarantee to member lending
institutions in respect of eligible credit facility extended by them to its borrowers in the
Hospitality (hotels, restaurants, marriage halls, canteens etc.), Travel & Tourism, Leisure &
Sporting and Civil Aviation (scheduled and non-scheduled airlines, chartered ight
operators, air ambulances, airports and ground handling units) sectors whose days past
due are upto 60 days as on February 29, 2020.

•

ECLGS 3.0(Extension) refers to the scheme for providing additional support to existing
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•

Civil Aviation (including scheduled and non-scheduled airlines, chartered ight operators, air
ambulances, airports and ground handling units) sectors whose days past due are upto 60
days as on 29.02.2020 are eligible

•

Under ECLGS 3.0(Extension), all borrowers who have availed assistance under ECLGS 3.0
or new businesses which are eligible under ECLGS 3.0 based on the revised reference date
of 31st March 2021 and meet the other terms of these guidelines are eligible.

•

Under ECLGS 4.0, all existing hospitals/nursing homes/clinics/medical colleges / units
engaged in manufacturing of liquid oxygen, oxygen cylinders etc, who have a credit facility
from a lending institution with days past due upto 90 days as on 31.03.2021 are eligible for
assistance of upto Rs.2 crore for setting up technologies like Pressure Swing Adsorption for
on site oxygen producing plants.

Quantum of Assistance
•

Under ECLGS 1.0, the amount of GECL funding to eligible borrowers either in the form of
additional working capital term loan facility (in case of banks and Financial Institutions), and
additional term loan facility (in case of NBFCs) would be up to 20% of their total credit
outstanding up to Rs. 50 crore (fund based only) as on 29th February, 2020, subject to the
borrower meeting all the eligibility criteria.

•

Under ECLGS 1.0(Extension), the amount of GECL funding to existing ECLGS 1.0
borrowers or new borrowers, either in the form of additional working capital term loan facility
(in case of banks and Financial Institutions), and additional term loan facility (in case of
NBFCs) would be upto 30% (enhanced from the present 20%) of their total credit
outstanding (net of support received under ECLGS 1.0) up to Rs. 50 crore (fund based only)
as on 29th February, 2020 or 31st March 2021, whichever is higher, subject to the borrower
meeting all the eligibility criteria.

•

Under ECLGS 2.0, the amount of GECL funding to eligible borrowers either in the form of
additional working capital term loan facility and / or non-Fund based facility or a mix of the two
(in case of banks and Financial Institutions), and additional term loan facility (in case of
NBFCs) would be up to 20% of their total credit outstanding (fund based only) up to Rs. 500
crore as on 29th February, 2020, subject to the borrower meeting all the eligibility criteria.
Credit facility under ECLGS 2.0 could be in the form of fund based or non-fund based facility
or a mix of the two.
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•

Under ECLGS 2.0(Extension), the amount of GECL funding to eligible borrowers either
in the form of additional working capital term loan facility and / or non-Fund based facility
or a mix of the two (in case of banks and Financial Institutions), and additional term loan
facility (in case of NBFCs) would be upto 30% (enhanced from the present 20%) of their
total credit outstanding (fund based only, net of support received under ECLGS 2.0) up to
Rs. 500 crore as on 29th February, 2020 or 31st March, 2021, whichever is higher,
subject to the borrower meeting all the eligibility criteria. Credit facility under ECLGS
2.0(Extension) could be in the form of fund based or non-fund based facility or a mix of
the two.

•

Under ECLGS 3.0, the amount of GECL funding to eligible borrowers either in the form of
additional working capital term loan facility (in case of banks and Financial Institutions)
and additional term loan facility (in case of NBFCs) would be up to 40% of their total credit
outstanding (fund based only) as on 29.02.2020, subject to a cap of Rs.200 crore per
borrower and the borrower meeting all the other eligibility criteria. Such of the eligible
borrowers, who are eligible under ECLGS 3.0 and have already availed benet under
ECLGS 1.0 or ECLGS 2.0 shall be eligible for additional credit upto 20% of their total
credit outstanding as on 29.02.2020.

•

Under ECLGS 3.0 (Extension), the amount of GECL funding to eligible borrowers either
in the form of additional working capital term loan facility (in case of banks and Financial
Institutions) and additional term loan facility (in case of NBFCs) would be up to
incremental credit eligibility based on outstanding of 29.02.2020 or 31.03.2021,
whichever is higher.

•

Under ECLGS 4.0, the amount of GECL funding to eligible borrowers would be in the
form of fund based (term loan) or non-fund based (LC for import of capital goods) facility
and would be limited to Rs.2 crore per borrower for setting up on-site oxygen producing
plant. Total Outstanding Amount would comprise of the on-balance sheet exposure such
as outstanding amount across WC loans, term loans and WCTL loans. Off-balance
sheet and non-fund based exposures will be excluded.

Rate of Interest
6% p.a. xed for the rst year with interest reset applicable after 1 year when SIDBI
would have the option to revise the rate of interest, based upon availability of funds
from RBI or market borrowings, as the case may be.
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Tenure and Moratorium
•

Under ECLGS 1.0, the tenor of loans provided under GECL shall be four years (Moratorium
period of one year)

•

Under ECLGS 1.0(Extension), the tenor of loans provided under GECL shall be ve years
from the date of rst disbursement. (Moratorium period of 2 years on the principal
repayment)

•

Under ECLGS 2.0, the tenor of loans provided under GECL shall be ve years (Moratorium
period of 1 year on the principal repayment)

•

Under ECLGS 2.0 (Extension), the tenor of facilities provided under GECL shall be for a
period of 6 years (Moratorium period of 2 years on the principal repayment)

•

Under ECLGS 3.0 & 3.0 (Extension), the tenor of facilities provided under GECL shall be six
years from the date of rst disbursement. (Moratorium period of 2 years on the principal
repayment)

•

Under ECLGS 4.0, the tenor of facilities provided under GECL shall be for a maximum period
of 5 years (Moratorium period of 6 months)

Security
•

The additional WCTL or non-fund based facility (in case of banks and Fis)/ Term loan (in
case of NBFCs) facility granted under GECL shall rank second charge with the existing
credit facilities in terms of cash ows (including repayments) and security, with charge on the
assets nanced under the Scheme to be created on or before June 30, 2021 or date of NPA,
whichever is earlier.

•

No additional collateral shall be asked for additional funding under Guaranteed Emergency
Credit Line (GECL).

Validity of ECLGC Scheme (Scheme)
•

The Scheme would be applicable to all loans sanctioned under GECL during the period
from the date of issue of these guidelines by NCGTC to March 31, 2022 or till guarantees
for an amount of ₹4.50 Lakh crore is issued by NCGTC under the scheme, whichever is
earlier.

Promoter's contribution /Processing fees/Prepayment : Nil
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USP of the Product
•

Up to 100% nancing

•

One-page application format

•

Quick sanction and disbursement

Eligibility criteria
•

MSME units with at least 3 years in operation with stable sales and cash prots in
immediate past 2 years.

•

In case of Greeneld unit, concept of co-borrower complying with eligibility criteria may
be considered.

Eligible Expenditure
•

For New to Bank (NTB) - Machinery purchased from Original Equipment Manufacturer
(OEMs) with whom SIDBI has entered into Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).

•

Currently SIDBI has tie-up with 39 reputed OEMs.

•

For existing borrower- Machinery purchased from OEMs or any other reputed supplier
(based on Bank's discretion) may be covered under scheme.

•

Proposed machinery should relate to same line of business.

•

2nd hand/ refurbished machines are not eligible.

Quantum of Assistance
•

Up to 100% of the machinery cost subject to maximum of `1 crore for New to Bank (NTB)
customers and up to `2 crore for existing customers of SIDBI. SIDBI reserves the right to
sanction lower amount depending upon assessment of repayment capacity.

Interest Rate
•

Interest rates shall be based on Marginal Cost of funds based Lending Rate (MCLR)
which ranges from MCLR (presently at 6.75%) +Spread (0.10% to 5.80%)

Tenure and Moratorium
•

2 to 5 years including moratorium of 3-6 months
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USPs of the product
•

Up to 100% nancing of high-end machinery

•

Quick sanction and disbursement

•

No immovable property needed as collateral

Eligibility criteria
•

MSME units with at least 5 years in operation with stable sales and cash prots in
immediate past 3 years.

•

Minimum net sales of ` 5 crore and no operating loss in latest audited balance sheet.

•

For existing units, a minimum of 2 years satisfactory Repayment Track Record is
required.

•

Greeneld units are not eligible but may be considered under other product portfolio of
the Bank.

Eligible Expenditure
•

Machinery purchased from identied OEMs manufacturing high end machines or
authorized dealers / Indian subsidiaries of such foreign OEMs, which have strong brand
reputation and with whom SIDBI has entered into MoU.

•

Proposed machinery should relate to same line of business. 2nd hand/ refurbished
machines are not eligible.

Quantum of Assistance
•

Up to 100% of the machinery cost subject to maximum of ` 2 crore for New to SIDBI
customers (based on 20% - 30% FD) and up to ` 3 crore for existing customers of SIDBI
(based on 15% - 30% FD).

Interest Rate
•

Interest rates shall be based on Marginal Cost of funds based Lending Rate (MCLR) which
ranges from MCLR (presently at 6.75%) +Spread (0.10% to 5.80%)

Tenure and Moratorium
•

2 to 7 years including moratorium of 6-12 months. Repayment of more than 5 years is
subject to discretion of the Bank.
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USPs of the product
·

Helping MSMEs to reduce their Power bill across the segment coverage with 25 kW to 1
MW capacity plants (indicative)

·

Loan Amount: 100% of the cost of equipment subject to(I) maximum 25% of the Net Sales
(in case of manufacturing units) or 40% of Job work income (in case of the units engaged
only in job work) or gross receipts in respect of service sector enterprises as per last
ABS/GST returns and (ii) minimum loan amount Rs.10 lakh (iii) Maximum loan cap of Rs.
3.5 crore.

·

Quick sanction and fast disbursement

Key Attractions
·

100% nance

·

Zero promoter's contribution

·

FD of 15% to 25% of Loan (interest bearing)

·

Attractive Interest rates

·

Credit Guarantee cover available

·

Simple Loan documentation

·

Direct payment to Supplier

Coverage
·

Solar Panels / Equipment's (Including all accessories) from established suppliers,
manufacturers, aggregators, etc.

·

Installation cost

Application
·

One-page application

·

Standard KYC checks and due diligence

Eligibility criteria
·

Vintage: New Customer – 3 years, Existing Customer – 2 years

·

2 years cash prots

·

Satisfactory repayment track record for existing customers

·

For New Customer: Minimum IACR of 0.5% (if no CGTMSE cover)
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Interest Rate

•

Pricing under STAR shall be based on Marginal Cost of funds based Lending Rate
(MCLR) which ranges from MCLR (presently at 6.75%) +Spread (0.10% to 5.80%)
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